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that her sire may have been a son 
of Starbuck Leopard. 

Frank Scripter states “There is 
another factor that puzzles me 
about these stories.  John Starbuck 
didn’t value his horses enough to 
go and get them, while Amasa 
Davidson (San Rafael horses) of-
fered $500 in gold and made an 
extended effort to retrieve his 
horse, The Kid.  This is about the 
same time frame in history.  This 
cannot be coincidental, or can it?  
The same people who discounted 
Arlin Davidson’s story seem to 
believe all that is told about Star-
buck’s old horse.” 

Frank Scripter went on to say that 
he received two letters from Lorne 
Kinsley shortly before he died.  
Frank considered this like a death-
bed confession.  Knisley wrote in 
his 1990 letter:  “The Waldron 
Leopard, property of Gov. Oliver 
H. Shoup, and purchased by him 
from the Cronin Horse Importing 
Co., which operated out of Milan, 
Tenn. (east bank of the Missis-
sippi), and was first called 
‘Spottee’  Gov. Shoup was a 
multi-millionaire from the oil in-
dustry . . . Reportedly Shoup paid 
well up in the five figures for the 
Waldron Leopard.  He was im-
ported in 1916 while Gov. Shoup 
was Mr. Shoup . . . He obtained 
possession of a parcel of land in 
the Black Forest, northeast of 
Colorado Springs and concealed 
his horse breeding there.”  Max 2-
Z (CRHA), foaled in 1918, was a 
black leopard sired by Waldron 
Leopard and out of a grey Ara-
bian.  He faded out as he matured, 
according to David Ruby.  When 

Gov. Shoup was being groomed 
for Vice President, he discreetly 
got rid of his horse operation.  The 
stallion and three white mares 
were sold through a horse sale in 
Denver by his handler.  “When he 
came out of the sale, the horse was 
Starbuck’s Leopard!”  Lorne Knis-
ley wrote.  Lorne and Vera Knis-
ley bought the Rimrock Ranch 
from Starbuck, and he also go the 
famous oil painting of “LEPARD” 
by Maud Hinds. 

His Spots Were 
Red!  This was a 
big mistake in my 
original article, as 
I had been told by 
several people that 
they were black!!  
Quoting the Mar. 
1972 Canadian 
Appaloosa Journal 
article, “Actually, 
they were several 
shades of red, 
ranging from light sorrel to darkest 
brown or deep liver chestnut.  
Most of the larger and darker spots 
had rings of lighter red encircling 
them.  The largest spots on the 
shoulders, neck and back are the 
darkest.”  The article was describ-
ing the famous painting done by 
Maud Potta Hinds.  “At the lower 
margin of the painting, centered 
directly below the stallion, in 
white script lettering is the single 
word –LEPARD- (one can be cer-
tain that John Starbuck knew how 
to spell his horse’s name!).  It is 
evident that the artist took meticu-
lous pains when painting this por-
trait.”

In 1932, Starbuck sold “Lepard” to 
Chas Cummings.  A couple of 
years later, Cummings died and 
Josef Stransky of Evergreen, CO 
bought Cummings’ outfit and all 
of his horses.  Among these were 
the Lepard himself, Daylight, 
Black Sheba (dam of Leopard S.), 
as well as many own daughters 
and sons of Lepard, who, unfortu-
nately never got registered. 

The Stransky’s kept Lepard, until 

all died.  Josef Stransky didn’t 
register any of his appaloosas until 
George Rasmussen persuaded him 
to register Leopard S.  According 
to Mrs. Stransky, Josef’s entire life 
was centered around his Starbuck 
horses, and he and their daughter 
Lucille kept accurate records of 
the breeding on their Appaloosas, 
who were all line-bred Starbuck 
Lepards.  Lepard died a simple 
death from old age in 1940, and 
would have been around 29 years 
old. 

Some traceable sons of Starbuck 
Lepard were:  Daylight, the sire of 
Sundance F-500 and Leopard S.
T4396; Shiek Jibbah, sire of 
Starbuck Leopard II F129 and 

STARBUCK’S LEPARD painting by Maud Hinds 
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